
Golden Rock Awards 

 

Thanks to Stacia Miller (and volunteer judges), Heidi Franke (artists), and nominators 

 

Kid Friendly – Taylor Hoffman 

Taylor is a new gardener and she has grown leaps and bounds and her garden has flourished this 

summer. She has shown her kids how fun hard work pays off and they have helped every step of the 

way. I was jealous of the squash/zucchini plants. 

Karen Stewart Award for Beginning Gardener – Mike and Keena Peck (Peck’s Patch) 

They did a lot of work on their patch: changed row directions, put up birdhouses, covered up the rows, 

etc. Their plot if the first one you see and it shines! 

Beds and Borders – Linda Christofferson 

My mom and dad are moving this year, and she will be saying goodbye to her flower beds for the final 

time. I am nominating my mom because she is amazing at gardening and takes pride in her work. Her 

flower arrangements remind me of fireworks or Alice in Wonderland. 

Container – Alex Jurrens 

His greenhouse is adorable. He has chocolate habaneros he has been growing for years and has strung 

beans around the top. His tomatoes are coming in nicely along with his herbs. He even decorated it to 

boot. All around it was quite impressive.  

Business Beautification – Valdez Veterinary Services 

VVS recently updated their classic memorial garden and it looks great! From the hand made flower beds 

to the cozy bench to relax and remember lost pets on. It  also showcases our wonderful local greenhouse 

(Gilpatrick’s) and all the amazing work they put into their flowers. Their garden brightens downtown 

Valdez. 

Overall Landscaping – Lucy Lang 

Lucy’s use of non-garden décor in her yard is spot on creative! The yard is always tidy and well groomed. 

She has done a great job year after year and she needs a “HIGH FIVE” for all her work. 

 



 


